
other—baptized by men whom they had
never before seen—men who had never
gathered to Zion nor associated with the
heads of the Church; but who, like Paul,
had received it away from the Center Stake
or place where the authorities resided; and
yet they could all testify in their own lan-
guages, to one another, that they had re-
ceived the Gospel of Jesus, and the testi-
mony of the Holy Spirit in consequence of
their obedience to the form of doctrine
taught unto them; and they are able to
dwell together here in this Territory in
peace, love and union, although, as I have
said, brought up in different countries and
trained in different creeds. What more
could the Gospel have done when
preached by the apostles? What more did it
do when preached by Peter on the day of
Pentecost? The results which Jesus prayed
for have been fully realized in the day in
which we live, and in the midst of the
people to which we belong.

It may be asked why should not these
results be realized by this people? I have
told you that God is the same yesterday,
today, and forever; I have told you that the
Spirit of God produces the same results
and the same testimony all the world over.
And why should it not? Is there anything
strange about that? It would be strange if it
did not do so. If there be anything strange,
wonderful or worthy of remark it is that
among those professing to be the followers
of Christ and claiming to be His ministers,
there is not that love, union and knowledge
in these days which were possessed by those
who believed in Him anciently. It is strange
that men professing to be followers of Jesus
today do not enjoy the same manifestations
and blessings as they did who believed in
Him anciently.

There is one thing worthy of note

in this connection, and that is, that when
Joseph Smith first proclaimed to the people
that God had spoken from the heavens and
sent His holy angels to minister to him,
and bestowed upon him the knowledge
and authority necessary to build up the
Church, he met with opposition and
ridicule on every hand. Scarcely a man
whom he met would acknowledge that
such a thing was possible or at all consis-
tent with God’s mode of dealing with the
children of men in these days. It is true that
he was successful in convincing a few that
he had the testimony of Jesus. They obeyed
God’s doctrine taught to them and received
the testimony; but for years after he started
out to make this proclamation he had this
kind of opposition to contend with. But he
said the time would come when there
would be strong delusion and lying spirits
permitted to come forth among the people.
He declared that God had restored the
priesthood to the earth, and the ordinances
of the Gospel, and had established His
Church in its purity; and that those who
did not believe the testimony of the ser-
vants of God and obey it, would be given
over to hardness of heart and become sub-
ject to evil influences that were known
nothing of previous to the establishing of
the Church and the restoration of the
priesthood.

Years elapsed before this prediction was
fulfilled, but it was eventually verified. I
recollect very well the first time I got any
intimation of it. I was on the Sandwich Is-
lands on a mission; I had stepped into the
house of a man who afterwards became a
member of the Church. I happened to
pick up a book, upon examining which, I
found a good many things that struck me
as being very strange. I thought, at first
that it must be a work written by the
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